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The WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT Niche...
Cover the Market and Present New and 
Innovative Products
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The high-level objective of Wireless Design
& Development (WD&D) is to be the leading
technical publication that accurately
reflects both the present state, and the future
direction, of the wireless industry. To
accomplish this goal, each issue of WD&D
addresses the full spectrum of
wireless design and all related
technologies.

First and foremost, WD&D
will publish design articles to
address the technology
employed in all areas of RF
communications. These
include, but are not limited to,
mm/µm-wave technology,
unlicensed technology
(802.xx, Bluetooth), satellite
communications, fixed
microwave, digital wireless
technologies, embedded sys-
tems, home automation, intelligent
transportation systems, MEMS, mobile com-
puting, multimedia, Nanotechnology, RFICs,
RFID, smart antennas, mes networks, ad-hoc
architectures, ultra-wideband, test and meas-
urement, wireless security, wireless
broadband, design software, emerging plat-
forms (SoC, SiP, SiC), and XG. This directive
will address all frequencies from DC though
light as well as the integration between
peripheral technologies and industries,
where appropriate (i.e. computers, trans-
portation, military and medical).

Complementing the design articles will be a
media forum where industry professionals
will help educate peers by presenting tech-
nology papers, articles, ideas and concepts
of value in formal article/white paper/tuto-
rial/tech note periodical form, as well as
innovative device design and application

articles. Furthermore, WD&D will provide a
forum where OEMs can present new and
innovative technological products, recog-
nized by special sections, product highlights,
reviews and technology awards.

New Direction, New Format 
In order to present this mis-
sion in a clear and concise
manner WD&D will undergo
a redesign. The new product
will contain three significant
sections – technical, applica-
tion and product. Each
section will maintain autono-
my so as to remain clearly
defined by its purpose while
offering the broadest appeal
to both readers and advertis-
ers. WD&D will also be
resized to better present its

metamorphosis. It will be laid out in a man-
ner more reflective of a standard technical
publication.

WD&D will now include informative papers,
articles, industry information (news, educa-
tional material, white papers and concept
articles) as well as industry insights and
expert dissertations about the future of
wireless.

Other inclusions will be a glossary, “Up
Front with Ern”, CD/book reviews and top
product of the month recognition.

The periodical will also be tightly integrated
with WD&D’s web site, making it virtually
seamless to navigate the data and informa-
tion between platforms.

It will be reborn with the specific intent of
becoming the leading technical and infor-
mation resource for the wireless design and
technology professional.

Wireless Design & Development Mission Statement
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Reach More BPA-Qualified Professionals 
Who Are Potential Buyers of Your Technology

Targeting Design And Development
Engineers With Buying Power
WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT reaches
43,034 qualified BPA-audited professionals* in the
high-growth wireless, microwave & RF market
segments. Our subscribers include professionals
working in design engineering, research & devel-
opment, applications engineering, production
engineering, and  corporate management; and
100% are one-year qualified to receive the
magazine.* 

Furthermore, WD&D delivers for its advertisers
the key buying influences most responsible for
starting new sales.

Cover-To-Cover Readership 
With The Most Qualified Sales Leads
WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT 
accelerates the sales process between marketers
and prospects by presenting a must-read editorial
environment for its readers. Through its website
and new Info Link programs, WD&D better quali-
fies the nature of the sales lead, exclusively
identifies the actual buying plans, and provides
valuable inquirer demographics. 

A Quality Circulation To Ensure Effective
Reach And Response From Your Advertising
With WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT, you
can be sure your message is reaching the right
individuals. Your advertising impacts a BPA-audit-
ed audience of decision-makers – 100% one-year
qualified.* Each recipient is identified and audit-
ed by name and address and 100% are personal
direct request. The result for you is a demonstrably
superior audience for your sales message, which
will help increase your return-on-investment
through real sales results. M
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WD&D DEMOGRAPHICS*

Radar Systems

Communications Systems & Equipment

Telecommunications Systems & Equipment

Wireless Broadband Equipment

Cellular Equipment & Systems

Satellite Communications/Telemetry (including GPS)

Telecommunications Services/Cellular/PCS Carriers

Internet Appliances/Consumer Electronics, Devices

Automotive Electronics

Medical Equipment

Industrial Manufacturing/Processing

Security & Identification

R&D Labs

Contract Manufacturers

Computers/Peripherals/MFc of Active/Passive 
Components

Test & Measurement Equipment/Instrumentation

Government/Aerospace

Military

Qualification Year Breakout for Issue June 2003
QUALIFIED WITHIN

MAGAZINE TITLE 1 YR % 2 YRS % 3 YRS %

Wireless Design & Dev. 43,034 100 – – – –

Microwave Product Digest 14,019 41.2 17,244 50.7 2,745 8.1

Microwave Journal 41,595 86.7 6,405 13.3

Wireless Systems Design 32,000 100 – – –

RF Design 35,470 90 3,935 10% – –

Key Markets with Key Decision Makers

w w w. w i r e l e s s d e s i g n m a g . c o m
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Creating A High-Readership Editorial
Environment To Ensure Your Message 
Is Seen By Your Best Prospects

WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT allows
you to deliver your message in an editorial envi-
ronment designed to provide new product and
applications information to those who need it
most – design & development engineers working
on wireless, microwave and RF technology.

Our editorial mission is to bring the latest new
products and applications knowledge to the wire-
less design community in a format that’s
informative and easy to read. Each issue features
numerous new and innovative products that the
design engineer uses to execute and improve
their design projects and is delivered every
month with three main sections:

The technical section will focus on sophisti-
cated, empirical articles of interest to wireless
design and development engineers, engineering
product managers and technologists. Articles will
vary in depth from nuts and bolts practical tuto-
rials to new and cutting-edge technologies. They
will cover virtually all wireless industries and
frequencies as well as tangential industries and
technologies such as digital, embedded, military,
broadcast, materials, security, automotive, space,
Telematics, FO etc., as they relate to RF,
microwave and wireless design.

The applications section will concentrate on
higher-level technology and device-based arti-
cles. Following the same guidelines as the
technical section, we will provide the engineer,
as well as those indirectly involved with design
(i.e. technicians, marketing and sales profession-
als, public relations and support individuals)
with powerful information regarding the applica-
tion of wireless technology and its devices. This
section will also provide design and application
notes and white papers that offer readers
overviews, “tricks of the trade”, time saving tips
and cost saving approaches, all in an effort to
educate and present unique solutions to design
and integration issues.

The product section will continue to present
the best of what WD&D uncovers in the market-
place. We will offer the reader a single source for
the latest and greatest in new products and
devices for the wireless and peripheral indus-
tries. This section will focus on what design and
development, test and manufacturing, purchas-
ing and procurement, production and
engineering services and research need to know
to help them obtain valuable and useful informa-
tion about products, components and systems.
On a monthly basis we will also present an in-
depth focus into a specific product line as well as
offering insights from experts within that prod-
uct segment. Finally, we will look to find an
outstanding product that is likely to have a sig-
nificant impact on the future of the wireless
industry and award it top product honors. 

The result is a compelling and indispensable
publication that fills a critical information need
for our readers and ensures cover-to-cover read-
ership and ad exposure for marketers. 
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w w w. w i r e l e s s d e s i g n m a g . c o m

WD&D is designed to pull buyers through the
entire magazine, generating outstanding exposure,
readership and response for your advertising.

It’s a format that puts your sales message in con-
tact with the vast majority of our audience. In
fact, more than half our readers spend 30 minutes
or more with each issue.* That means greater ex-
posure and awareness for your ad message and
products every month.

Our readers move through the magazine on a
mission of “discovery”...searching slowly, reading
editorial and advertisements of special interest.
And when a product hits the mark, our readers
are prepared to react, prepared to respond –
either directly or through our multiple resource
response avenues.

WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
Readers’ Reasons for Seeking Out New
Products, Equipment, Components and
Systems **

Technology helps us be more competitive

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
wwwwww 83%
Helps deliver higher quality products/services

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 66%
Greater emphasis on efficiencies profitability

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 57%
Helps satisfy client’s changing needs

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 63%
Shortens production time

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 44%
Greater emphasis on productivity

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 49%
Customer demands cause us to produce products more efficiently

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 49%
Better use of staff

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 41%
Technological advances critical to generate revenue

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 52%
Speed development of new products/services

The Wireless Publication Designed For
High Profile Exposure And Immediate Response

5

*Reed Business Information Readership Study.

**“The Imperative Of New Technology In Business-To-Business Markets,”
Akel & Associates.



4-COLOR WEB DIRECTORY2004 WIRELESS DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT BUYERS’ GUIDE

Publishing Date:

December 2004

Ad Closing:

October 30, 2004

“Early Bird” 
Discount Closing:
July 30, 2004 – (10% off pub-
lished rates).

The WIRELESS DESIGN & 
DEVELOPMENT Buyers’
Guide is the comprehen-
sive directory of products
and suppliers for the wire-

less design industry. Published both in print and online
via our Web site, the Buyers’ Guide provides year-round
exposure for your message, each time buyers begin the
search for products and suppliers.

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE

Editorial Closing:
November 24, 2003

Ad Closing: 
December 5, 2003

Technical Features:

w Unlicensed
Technologies

w Semis, MMICs, RFICs

wTest and Measurement

w
Interconnect/Interface

Technology Focus:

Software

Editorial Closing:
January 30, 2004

Ad Closing: 
February 6, 2004

Technical Features:

w Military/Aerospace/
Defense Systems

w Digital Technologies

w Unlicensed
Technologies

w Subsystems

Technology Focus:

Passive Components

Show Distribution:

wIWCE 
Las Vegas –
3/22/04 - 3/26/04

wCTIA
Atlanta –
3/22/04 - 3/24/04

Editorial Closing:
February 27, 2004

Ad Closing: 
March 5, 2004

Technical Features:

w Embedded Systems

w µm/mm-Wave
Technologies

w Mixed Signal

wTime and Frequency

Technology Focus:

Interconnect/Interface

Editorial Closing:
March 26, 2004

Ad Closing: 
April 2, 2004

Technical Features:

w Unlicensed
Technologies

w Semis, MMICs, RFICs

wTest and Measurement

w
Interconnect/Interface

Technology Focus:

Signal Sources

Editorial Closing: 
April 29, 2004

Ad Closing: 
May 3, 2004

Technical Features:

w Software –
CAD/CAM/CAE

w XG Technologies

w Active Devices

w Signal Processing

Technology Focus:

Unlicensed Technologies

Show Distribution:

wIMS 2004 
Fort Worth –
6/6/04 - 6/11/04

wDAC
San Diego –
6/7/04 - 6/11/04

wSupercomm
Chicago –
6/20/04 - 6/24/04

FREE in three designated issues in 2004 (January,
August and October), our Web Directory showcases
your Web site to our readers to generate traffic at your
site. Includes a screen capture of your site, a descrip-
tion and your URL.

Editorial Closing:
December 29, 2003

Ad Closing: 
January 7, 2004

Technical Features:

w Software –
CAD/CAM/CAE

w XG Technologies

w Active Devices

w Signal Processing

Technology Focus:

Digital Technologies

Show Distribution:

wWireless Systems 
Conference
San Diego – 
3/8/04 - 3/10/04

wSatellite 2004
Washington, DC –
3/2/04 - 3/5/04
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JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

Editorial Closing: 
May 28, 2004

Ad Closing: 
June 4, 2004

Technical Features:

w Military/Aerospace/
Defense Systems

w Digital Technologies

w Unlicensed
Technologies

w Subsystems

Technology Focus:

Semis/MMICs, RFICs

Editorial Closing: 
June 24, 2004

Ad Closing: 
July 2, 2004

Technical Features:

w Embedded Systems

w µm/mm-Wave
Technologies

w Mixed Signal

wTime and Frequency

Technology Focus:

Tx/Rx

Editorial Closing: 
July 30, 2004

Ad Closing: 
August 6, 2004

Technical Features:

w Unlicensed
Technologies

w Semis, MMICs, RFICs

wTest and Measurement

w
Interconnect/Interface

Technology Focus:

Subsystems

Show Distribution:

wMILCOM 2004
San Diego –
10/13/04 - 10/16/04

wEuropean Microwave
Milan, Italy –
10/6/04 - 10/10/04

Editorial Closing: 
August 27, 2004

Ad Closing:
September 3, 2004

Technical Features:

w Software –
CAD/CAM/CAE

w XG Technologies

w Active Devices

w Signal Processing

Technology Focus:

Military/Aerospace/
Defense Systems

Show Distribution:

wCTIA Wireless IT 
San Francisco –
10/25/04-10/27/04

Editorial Closing: 
September 30, 2004

Ad Closing:
October 4, 2004

Technical Features:

w Military/Aerospace/
Defense Systems

w Digital Technologies

w Unlicensed
Technologies

w Subsystems

Technology Focus:

Software

Editorial Closing:
October 22, 2004

Ad Closing: 
November 5, 2004

Technical Features:

w Embedded Systems

w µm/mm-Wave
Technologies

w Mixed Signal

wTime and Frequency

Technology Focus:

Test and Measurement

CORPORATE PROFILES

As an advertiser in the April and November issues (full
page only) you will receive a second full page FREE
(black & white), on which to discuss your company’s 
history, goals, innovation, achievements, service, com-
mitment to quality... anything that will help tell your
company’s story to potential buyers.

BONUS TRADE SHOW
DISTRIBUTION

WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT will be
distributed to thousands of attendees at major
trade shows, giving you additional exposure,
awareness and leads. 

7



Your Advertising Will Reach An Audience 
Of Active Buyers Ready To Respond To 
Your Message

Your purpose for advertising is,
ultimately, to begin to develop
more new business. So it’s criti-
cal that your advertising message
reach an audience in an environ-
ment designed to give readers
the most efficient methods to
reach you. In addition to tradi-
tional avenues for response (800
numbers, advertisers and WD&D
web sites), WIRELESS DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT readers can
now respond through a new and
innovative method to connect
buyers with the information they
need to specify and buy YOUR
products.
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How Readers Respond to Advertisements in
WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT*

Use magazine web site

wwwwwwwwwww 32%
Direct methods of response (unduplicated)

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
wwww 95%
Phone vendor

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 69%
Phone distributor

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 52%
Go to vendor/distributor web site

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
79%
E-mail to vendor

wwwwwwwwwwww 39%
Write/fax

wwwwwwwww 27%
Send in specific vendor’s reply card

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww 44%
Stop at vendor’s booth

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 48%
Discuss products with their reps

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww 57%
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Introducing

exclusively from Reed Business Information

Beginning in early 2004, WD&D will introduce
InfoLINK, a Reed Business Information exclu-
sive electronic service that identifies your best
prospects and links them to information on your
products and technology... immediately.

InfoLINK is simply the fastest possible connec-
tion to detailed information, specs and other
relevant data on your products. This internet
cross-over allows potential buyers to make intel-
ligent, well-informed purchasing decisions right
from the pages of WD&D to your internet site.
The result... immediate identification of, and
contact with, your best sales prospects.

It’s a “win-win” for everyone
With InfoLINK everyone wins. As an advertiser
you can now track the level of interest generated
by your advertising – something very difficult to do
in the past with the advent of the 800#s and
Internet. For customers and prospects they are
now able to go directly to pertinent information
that they seek, bypassing the sometimes cum-
bersome home page and site navigations, to try
and find what they’re looking for.

8

1. Readers identify the InfoLINK code
number (or complimentary toll-free
number) located at the bottom of any
editorial item or ad.

2. Log onto www.wirelessdesignmag.com.
3. Readers enter the number in the InfoLINK

search window and click “GO”.

}78%
Phone
(Unduplicated) 

 



The Information Your Customers Need
WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT Online
contains the kind of information consistent with
its mission to be the industry’s most comprehen-
sive information source. Highlights of the site
include the Buyers’ Guide Online, New Product
Database, Technology Update, Editor’s Choice,
Company Profiles, Wireless Links and more,
including Calendar and Online Reader Service and
Virtual Trade Shows.

Prime Reach And
Response
You’ll have the chance to
present your message – and
generate response – through-
out the site. Ad banners are
available on the:

• WIRELESS DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT Home
Page. 

• Initial screen of any con-
tent-oriented Main Path. 

• Buyers’ Guide Online or
New Product searches. 

Your online advertising is complemented by FREE
services that generate response and additional traf-
fic to your Web site. They include:

• A Storefront page listing your entire product
line and contact information, with a hot-link
to your own site.

• Hyperlinks from your ad, listings and editorial.
• Priority-highlighted listings in the Buyers’

Guide Online.
• Exclusive email delivery of sales leads.

As an online advertiser, you’ll be provided with
reports detailing Banner Clickthroughs, Link-
Outs and Banner Displays, as well as sales lead
numbers, to show you the results your advertis-
ing is achieving.

w w w. w i r e l e s s d e s i g n m a g . c o m

Buyers Turn To The Industry’s Leader In Their
Online Search For Technology And Suppliers 

*“The Interlocking Roles Of Magazines And Online Media, In The U.S.
Manufacturing Market,” Martin Akel & Associates.
**“The Imperative Of New Technology In Business-To-Business Markets;”
Akel & Associates.
†“Buying Power & Usage Of Professionals Using WIRELESS DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT Online;” Martin Akel & Associates.

w
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Your ad on www.wirelessdesignmag.com will
help you reach buyers across the global wireless
marketplace. These key decision-makers use the
site as a complementary tool to the magazine.
More than 90% find it useful in helping them
identify new technology and suppliers, and 85%
of buyers report they are aware of suppliers’ ads
on Web sites.* 

Build Traffic On Your Web Site
In addition to high exposure,
WIRELESS DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT Online will
increase traffic to your Web
site – which is key to greater
sales. Research shows 81% of
buyers initially learn about
supplier Web sites through
trade magazines and trade
magazine Web sites.* When
WIRELESS DESIGN & 
DEVELOPMENT Online users
click through to vendor Web
sites, they become very active
in collecting the information
they need to make decisions: 

• 84% review the vendor Web site for more
information.†

• 60% request more information from the
vendor.†

• 31% purchase products from vendors.†

WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT Online 
helps you reach an interested and responsive audi-
ence. With 94%† of users taking purchasing action
as a result of information from the site – including
71% downloading information†, and 68% making
vendor contact† – there’s no doubt WIRELESS
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT’s media should be the
key to your overall Internet sales strategy. 

9
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WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT’s 
Value-Added Benefits Help You Start More New
Sales And Maximize Your Investment
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1. Customized Responder Research
Respondents to your ad will be surveyed to
determine the level of buying activity that 
ultimately took place. Plus, you’ll have the
opportunity to ask custom questions meaningful
to your sales and marketing efforts. 

2. Reed Electronics Group 
Advertising Research Reports

Reports provide benchmark research and strate-
gic advice to advertisers about the bottom-line
effectiveness of advertising programs and mar-
keting issues. Reports cover factors such as
advertising effectiveness, inquiries, magazine
readership, interactive media and more.

3. Brand Awareness Studies
Measure the degree to which the market is
aware of your product and/or company... and
how they perceive factors that are critical in sup-
plier selection.

4. Internet Advertising Opportunities – 
www.wirelessdesignmag.com

Ad banner opportunities are
available on several levels of
the site to help you impact
your target audience each
time they log on for the latest
news on technology, innova-
tions, industry events and
Buyers’ Guide information.

5. Products & Services
Marketplace 

Available monthly to promote
your products, seminars or job
opportunities in a special clas-
sified section.

6. Ad Readership Study
These studies gauge the effec-
tiveness of your ad as well as provide information
on how your ad ranks against competitive ads.

7. Buyers’ Guide Online
Our Buyers’
Guide is pub-
lished online
via our Web
site. Print ver-
sion Buyers’
Guide advertis-
ers receive
special value-
added services
in the online ver-
sion, including a dedicated Storefront page and a
hot link to their home page. 

8. Direct Marketing Services
List Rentals
Reinforce your advertising message by 
creating a complementary direct mail 
campaign using WIRELESS DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT’s circulation list or any of Reed
Business Information’s 200 other lists. Pinpoint
your target audience by demographic, geograph-
ic or other factors. 
Data Services
Update your current prospect list or build a new
list using our extensive database capabilities.
Flexible enough to be adjusted as goals and
objectives change, databases can be effectively
used for direct marketing, lead generation, tele-
marketing and database marketing.
Online List Rentals
Empower your marketing campaign electronical-
ly via email. For more information, call 
(800) 323-4958, ext. 2393.

9. Frequency Discounts
Advertise in multiple Reed Business Information
magazines and earn additional efficiencies
across your advertising program.

å

10
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Integrated Media. Our “Wave” Of The Future To
Help Customers And Prospects Locate Your
Company
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e-BULLETIN from WIRELESS DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT
WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT’s
e-BULLETIN is e-
mailed 2 times a
month to more than
35,000 subscribers.
This electronic
newsletter contains
the latest news on
new technologies
and products in sev-
eral categories,
including “New
Products,” “Feature
Article” and “Web
Directory.” Each
item is accompanied
by a link to
www.wirelessdesignmag.com.

Each recipient of WD&D’s e-BULLETIN has specifi-
cally asked to receive it... nine out of 10 or our
readers find value in electronic newsletters on new
products and equipment.* So, you can be sure your
message is being seen, read and acted upon by the
professionals most interested in your product.

Banner Advertisement
$1,500

Ad Requirements 

Text - 355 characters maximum
Banner Ads: Button Banner - 250 pixels x 250 pixels (sky-
scraper/tower or Standard Banner 468 pixels x 60 pixels
(horizontal)

www.wirelessdesignmag.com’s Products
In Action Video showcase allows you to present your
technology’s most important features on the Web via
high-quality streaming audio and video.The high-
impact communication of Products In Action lets
you reach a wider audience of critical decision-
makers in the wireless design market looking for
more detailed information on their next purchase.
You’ll be able to feature your technology doing what
it does best – solving problems, increasing efficien-
cy and operating reliably in its intended
environment.

Combining the immediacy of the Web with the impact of
streaming audio, video and live Q&A, WD&D’s Webcasts pro-
vide a dynamic marketing solution that accelerates lead
generation and produces actionable results.These forums
are designed to deliver valuable content to our subscribers,
while providing a cost-effective marketing platform for our
advertisers and sponsors. With a sponsor-exclusive Webcast,
you can reach hundreds, even thousands, of senior decision-
makers with purchasing authority from virtually all industry
sectors.Through live Q&A and polling, participants have the
opportunity to interact, real-time, with our editors, senior
executives and key industry analysts discussing new solu-
tions, best practices and actual case studies.

PRODUCTS IN ACTION

WEBCAST SOLUTIONS

11
*"How American Business Uses Online Resources to Learn About
Technology," Martin Akel & Associates, August 2003
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ADVERTISING RATES
Effective January 1, 2004
Black and white rates are based on total number of insertions
used within any 12-month period. Minimum rateholder – 1/3

page.
Agency Commission: 15% of gross billing allowed to recognized
agencies on space, color, bleed and position, provided account is

paid within 30 days of invoice date. Other charges such as insert
handling, special binding or trimming of inserts, reprints or other
mechanical charges are non-commissionable.
Terms: Net 30 days.
Special Continuity Program Rates:  Contact the Publisher for
special rates on long-term and multi-ad contractual commitments.

Full Page:
Insertions Rate
1 × ............................ $6,820
3 × ............................ $6,430
6 × ............................ $6,080

12 × ............................ $5,890
24 × ............................ $5,620
36 × ............................ $5,340

Junior Page:
Insertions Rate
1 × ............................ $4,720
3 × ............................ $4,340
6 × ............................ $4,030

12 × ............................ $3,860
24 × ............................ $3,660
36 × ............................ $3,510

1/2 Page:
Insertions Rate
1 × ............................ $4,120
3 × ............................ $3,840
6 × ............................ $3,630

12 × ............................ $3,410
24 × ............................ $3,280
36 × ............................ $3,150

1/2 Page Vertical:
Trim: 4 13/16” x 11 1/2”
Live: 4 1/4” x 10 5/8”
Bleed: 5 1/16” x 12”

1/2 Page Horizontal:
Trim: 10” x 5 7/8”

Live: 8 3/4” x 5 3/8”
Bleed: 10 1/2” x 6 1/8”

Trim: 10” x 11 1/2”
Live: 8 3/4” x 10 5/8”
Bleed: 10 1/2” x 12”

Junior Page:
6 1/2” x 8 1/2”
No Bleed

1/4 Page:
Insertions Rate
1 × ............................ $2,440
3 × ............................ $2,200
6 × ............................ $2,050

12 × ............................ $1,930
24 × ............................ $1,760
36 × ............................ $1,590

1/4 Page Vertical:
2” x 10 5/8”
No Bleed

1/4 Page Square:
4 1/4” x 5 3/8”

No Bleed

1/3 Page:
Insertions Rate
1 × ............................ $2,790
3 × ............................ $2,550
6 × ............................ $2,330

12 × ............................ $2,190
24 × ............................ $2,060
36 × ............................ $1,880

1/3 Page Vertical:
4 1/4” x 7 1/8”
No Bleed

1/3 Page Horizontal:
6 1/2” x 4 3/4”

No Bleed
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ADDITIONAL RATES
Back Cover: 25% premium.
Covers 2 and 3: 15% premium. 
Special Positions: 10% premium.
Gatefold Ads:  30% premium. 
Color:
S.W.O.P. standard red, blue, yellow:

Per page or fraction  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$790
Per spread  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,320

PMS color, per page or fraction  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$870
PMS per spread  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,470
4-color process, per spread  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,460
4-color process, full page  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,370
4-color process, per page or fraction  . . . . . . . . . .$1,270
Metallic color, per page or fraction  . . . . . . . . . . .$1,140
Metallic color, per spread  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,870

Bleed:  No charge.

Inserts: Full-run inserts furnished complete by advertiser,
regular black & white page rates apply; 4-page inserts – 25%
discount. Consult Publisher for rates on inserts of more than
4 pages. Minimum size accepted: One page (back blank) or
1/2 page printed both sides; 20% tip-in charge. No tip-in
charge on inserts of 2 or more pages. No inserts accepted
over 100-pound text stock. Consult Publisher for sizes,
mechanical requirements and quantities.

PRODUCTS/SERVICES
MARKETPLACE

BOUND-IN REPLY POSTCARDS
31/2″× 53/8″ perforated, four/page. Live material must be
kept at least 3/8″ in from all sides.
Color & Bleed: Contact Publisher.
Printing: Black ink.
Stock: Must conform to postal regulations for business
reply cards.
Screen:  100-110.
Bound-In Reply Card Rate: $3,850.

REPRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS
S.W.O.P. Offset Standard Specifications apply. Publication
is printed web offset. Preferred Advertising Materials:
digital files (see Reed Business Information’s “Digital Ad
Specifications”). Film negative, right reading, emulsion
side down (RRED) positive film, finished artwork or
mechanicals are acceptable. Conversion of these materials
will be charged back to the advertiser. Screen: Minimum
120, 133 most desirable. Two Color: Density of tone not to
exceed 160%, second color not to exceed 85%. Four
Color: Density of tone not to exceed 280%. 3M match
prints, transfer keys, progressives or cromalins required. If
not provided, printer will pull color proof and advertiser
will be charged. Color Rotation: Black, blue, red, yellow.
All materials furnished will be destroyed by Publisher if
not requested to be returned within 13 months after last
used.

MAILING ADDRESSES
Contracts/Insertion Orders, Reproduction
Materials, Instructions, Publication-Set Copy, Etc.: 
Forward to Production Department at –
A) Via U.S. Mail – Box 650, Morris Plains, NJ 07950-0650
B) Via U.P.S. or other shipper – 301 Gibraltar Drive,

Morris Plains, NJ 07950-0650
Inserts:  Contact Production Manager at 973-292-
5100, ext. 289.

CORPORATE FREQUENCY
DISCOUNT
A master contract is needed when using multiple Reed
Business Information magazines to obtain a Corporate
Frequency Discount. Consult Publisher for details.

2-Color: $190; 4-Color: $265

2004 “CONNECTIONS” RATES
1× 3× 6× 12×

$980 $830 $720 $440

Smallest acceptable size 2″ × 3″.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Advertisers who request typesetting, separations, camera
work, artwork, layouts or film output from disk will be
charged at the Publisher’s rates then in effect. Ads sup-
plied on disk must adhere to Reed Business
Information’s “Digital Ad Specifications.”  Special sched-
uling deadlines apply when disks are supplied. Call the
Production Department for complete requirements and
deadline information.

2004 WIRELESS DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT BUYERS’ GUIDE
Publishing Date:  December 2004

Ad Closing:  October 30, 2004

“Early Bird” Discount Closing: July 30, 2004 (10% off
published rates).

Technical Data Sheets*:
$1,800 per black and white page. Color rates apply.

Company Logos*:
Advertiser
$300
Non-Advertiser
$400

Product Directory Listings*:
*Non-commissionable.

WORLD WIDE WEB SPONSORSHIPS

GENERAL RATE POLICY
All advertising is accepted subject to the terms and pro-
visions in this rate card. Orders are accepted subject to
change in rates upon notice from Publisher. The
Publisher reserves the right to reject advertising which it
feels is not in keeping with the publication’s standards.
The Publisher shall not be responsible or liable for loss of
profit, loss of business or any other consequential dam-
ages as a result of any error or omission in or of an
advertisement. The Publisher assumes no liability for
errors or omissions in reader service numbers or adver-
tiser’s indexes. The Publisher is not liable for any failure
to publish or circulate all or any part of any issue because
of circumstances beyond its control. In consideration of
the acceptance of any advertising from the advertiser
and/or the advertising agency for publication at the rates
set forth in the Publisher’s rate card, the advertiser
and/or the advertising agency represents and warrants
that all material delivered to the Publisher for publication
shall be free of libel and that publication thereof will not
violate or infringe any copyright, trademark, right of pri-
vacy, or any other statutory or common law property
right of any person, and that the advertiser and/or the
advertising agency will indemnify, defend and save
harmless the Publisher, its agents, assigns and successors
against any claim, demand, cost, expenses and damages,
including reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred by the
Publisher, arising out of or in connection with any breach
by the advertiser and/or the advertising agency of any of
the foregoing. Publisher reserves the right to place the
word “Advertisement” in advertising which, in the
Publisher’s opinion, resembles editorial. The Publisher
reserves the right to change rates and terms herein at any
time without notice. Contract advertisers will be given a
grace period of 90 days from effective date of any rate
increase. Advertisers may cancel contract at time rate
revision becomes effective without incurring short rate
adjustment providing that contract rate has been earned
up to date of cancellation. However, cover and special
position advertising commitments are non-cancelable.
Advertisers will be short-rated to appropriate rate card fre-
quency if, within calendar year 2004, they do not
advertise at the frequency on which their agreed to rate
has been based. Advertisers will be rebated if, within the
calendar year 2004, they use sufficient additional space to
warrant a lower rate than that at which they were origi-
nally billed. Publisher cannot guarantee where ads are
positioned within the magazine in a given month.

BILLING & PAYMENT TERMS
Invoices are dated as of the issue date and are payable
upon receipt in U.S.A. funds. Non-receipt of tearsheets
and/or checking copies is not an excuse for non-pay-
ment. (If charges due the Publisher from agency for
advertisements placed in conformance with this rate card
are not paid within 60 days, the Publisher may, at its
option, collect said charges from the advertiser, and
agency shall execute all necessary assignments.)  If pay-
ment to the publisher is not made within 60 days, the
advertiser will not be allowed to contract advertising serv-
ices until all invoices are paid in full.

ISSUES & CLOSING DATES
Published 12 times in 2004. Closing dates for insertion
orders and advertising material are noted on the Editorial
Calendar. Cancellations or changes of space are not
accepted after that date. If typesetting is required, type-
written copy must be in the Publisher’s office five working
days before closing date.

CALL AD RATES
Ad Size 1× 3× 6×
2″ × 1″ $700 $600 $400
2″ × 2″ $800 $700 $500
2″ × 3″ $900 $800 $600

WEB SPONSORSHIP RATES
Program Advertiser
Key Word Search $8,000
Level I: Corporate Sponsorship $10,000
Level II: Main Path $8,000
Level III: Main Category $6,000
Level IV: Sub-Category $4,000
Level V: Product Category $2,000
Product Solutions $2,500
E-Bulletin $1,200

Special Positions: Consult Publisher for rates
and availability.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES
1× 3× 6×

Standard Page $6,000 $5,720 $5,330
2/3 Page $4,860 $4,670 $4,320
1/2 Island $4,160 $3,860 $3,510
1/2 Page $3,690 $3,560 $3,200
1/3 Page $2,510 $2,450 $2,080
1/4 Page $2,180 $1,990 $1,840

# of Listings Advertiser Non-Advertiser

1-10 FREE FREE

CLASSIFIED RATES (Per Column Inch)*
1× 3× 6× 12×

$200 $180 $160 $150
*Prices are net.

COLOR RATES
Per Page Or Fraction Spread

Standard $700 $1,300
Matched $800 $1,400
4-Color $1,200 $2,300
Metallic $1,100 $1,700
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Put The Resources Of A Global Media Power
To Work For You

WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT is part
of the Reed Electronics Group, the largest and
most diverse organization in the world devoted
to gathering and distributing information for the
global electronics industry. 

Helping you deliver information to 
your customers
The Reed Electronics Group is where informa-
tion works, through the best platforms for
sharing your information with your customers -- 

in print, online, and live -- on four continents
and in six languages. Reed reaches more than a
million electronics professionals, both by job
function and by vertical market sector. Our
printed products are integrated with more than
twenty segment-specific web sites, and dozens of
e-newsletters and special reports. And these are
augmented by important Reed-operated industry
trade shows; technical conferences and special
events, both live and web-based; plus training,
custom publishing and direct marketing list sup-
port. The Reed Electronics Group creates

environments that enhance your customers’ con-
fidence in the quality and credibility of your
message.

Gathering the information you need to 
run your business
Reed’s global team of researchers, analysts and
editors amasses the technical, product, business
and statistical information needed to make
cogent business decisions. In addition to our
magazines, newsletters and websites, our prod-
ucts include industry and custom research,
InStat/MDR reports, brand and marketing stud-
ies, forecasts and statistical data, pricing reports
and CARR Reports on business marketing issues.
Most important, the Reed Electronics Group is
totally committed to understanding your needs
and those of your customers, and to cutting

through the clutter to pro-
vide you with a single
source for integrated and
personalized marketing
solutions.  
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www.wirelessdesignmag.com

Contact your
WIRELESS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT

representative for more information.



301 Gibraltar Drive, Box 650
Morris Plains, NJ 07950-0650
973-292-5100; Fax: 973-292-0783

Publishing Headquarters

Todd Baker, VP/Group Publisher 
301 Gibraltar Drive, Box 650 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950-0650 
973-292-5100, ext. 230 
Fax: 973-292-0783 

Tim Purpura, Advertising Director 
82 East Elm Street
Yarmouth, ME 04096 
207-846-7815 
Fax: 207-846-7819 
tpurpura@reedbusiness.com 

Sales Offices

New England 
Tim Purpura 
82 East Elm Street
Yarmouth, ME 04096 
207-846-7815 
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tpurpura@reedbusiness.com 
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Donna Cuny 
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832 Cornell Ave. 
Drexel Hill, PA 19026 
610-853-9420 
Fax: 610-853-9421 
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12001 Tanfield Drive
La Mirada, CA 90638 
562 944-9836 
Fax: 562-944-9537 
camiller@reedbusiness.com 
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Adela Ploner 
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Augsburger Strasse 21 
D-85221 Dachau 
49 (0) 8131-366 9920 
Fax: 49 (0) 8131 366 9929 
adela@ploner.de 

United Kingdom 
John Waddell 
33 Pembury Road 
Bexleyheath, Kent UK DA75LW 
44 208 3124696 
Fax: 44 208 3124657 
jwadds@compuserve.com 

Taiwan 
Charles Yang 
Lotus Media Agency 
13f-8 No 20, Ta Lung Rd. 
Rm. 403 
Taichung, Taiwan R.O.C. 
886 2 878 08072 
Fax: 886 2 878 08710 

Kim Potts, Editor-in-Chief 
301 Gibraltar Drive, Box 650 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950-0650 
973-292-5100, ext. 327 
Fax: 973-292-0783 
kpotts@reedbusiness.com

Ernest Worthman, 
Technical Editorial Director 
8878 S. Barrons Blvd. 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129 
303-470-4319 
Fax: 303-470-4280
eworthman@reedbusiness.com 

Japan 
Mayumi Nomura 
Motokasaka Bldg. 
5F-1-7-10, Motokasaka 
Minato-ku, Tokyo 
107-0051 Japan 
81-3-3402-0028 
Fax: 81-3-3402-0029 

Asia (HK) 
Adonis Mak 
Adept Marketing 
3401 Hopewell Center 
183 Queen's Road East 
Wanchai, Hong Kong 
852 289 17117 
Fax: 852 289 32101 
adonism@adeptmkg.com.hk 

Korea 
Young-Seoh Chinn 
JES Media 
2nd Floor, ANA Building 
257-1, Myungil-dong 
Kangdong-gu 
Seoul 134-070 Korea 
822 481 3411/3; 
Fax: 822 481 3414 
jesmedia@unitel.co.kr 

Other International 
Michael Hancock, VP International Sales 
44 (181) 652-8248 
Fax: 44 (181) 652-8249 

Colleen Purtell-Tappen, Web Editor 
301 Gibraltar Drive, Box 650 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950-0650 
973-292-5100, ext. 231 
Fax: 973-292-0783 
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